Inaugural Ceremony of Online Pesticide Licensing System (19.06.09) at Alipore

DM South 24 Parganas, Jt. DA (PP&QC) in inaugural Ceremony of Online Pesticide Licensing System

ADM(ZP) South 24 Parganas delivering webbased Insecticide Licence to the dealer in presence of Principal Secretary.

Principal Secretary Sri S. Chopra addressing inaugural Ceremony of Online Pesticide Licensing System

Jt. Secretary, NIC delivering webbased Insecticide Licence to the dealer.
Glimpses of Organic Farming (NPOF) at SARF, Baruipur, South24Parganas
Different Operations in *organic Farming* at SARF, Baruipur

Farmers with sweep net in Canning i block (FFS)

Farmers attending Bio-Village Programme (RKVY 08-09)
in village Hogla under joynagar i block
Asst.DA Joy i, Asst.DA(Trg), Representative of NGO in field survey for Bio-Village Programme (RKVY 08-09)

Asst.DA(PP) visiting farmers field (Brinjal) in village in Hogla under Bio-Village Programme (RKVY 08-09)

Brinjal fruit & shoot borer found in farmers field

Farmers using huge quantity of pesticides in Chilli in Hogla Village of Joynagar-I Block before implementation of Bio-Village
Sweep netting in FFS under NFSM at Bhangore II

Asst.DA(PP) doing AESA in FFS under NFSM at Bhangore II

Seed Treatment Campaign (PPP mode) at Fordo of D.Harbour II during 2010-11
[Asst.DA(PP) & Indofil Personal delivering lecture]
Jt.DA(PP & QC), DDA(PP & QC), Asst.DA (PP), South 24Pgs and Incharge, KVK, Nimpith addressing first awareness meeting of Bio-village (State Plan 2009-10) in Nimpith

An weekly meeting of Bio-village (State Plan 2009-10) at Ghola under Baruipur Block
Inauguration Programme of Certificate Course of IPM in Potato Cultivation by IGNOU

Regional Director IGNOU Dr.S.K.Ghosh distributing study materials in inauguration Programme of Certificate Course of IPM in Potato Cultivation by IGNOU
PRODUCED SEED UNDER ORGANIC FARMING (2009-10) - 2nd Year

Variety Dudheswar

Variety Chamanmoni, Radhatilak and Dudheswar
Compost Preparation under Organic Farming 2009-10 (2nd Year)

Fully Decomposed Compost Material ready for use
VERMICOMPOSTING UNDER ORGANIC FARMING

Demonstration of Vermicompost Production Technology

Sieving of Vermicompost  Red Earthworms  Finished Product

Vermicomposting using Khesari, Paddy Straw and Water Hyacinth
Different Operations in Bio Village Programme